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A deatllv. poisonous weed may yield a 
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though iU bane concealing.

Tilings are not always what they teem, 
but still Awes heaven designed them,

An.l we should clas* them all as good, and 
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liittle we know of this brief life, and noth
ing of ila sequel ;

Then let us take in humble trust all that 
may seem unequal.

liôd a ways are not our ways, and He 
should certainly he trusted ;

All that is wrong in Hie good time will 
surely be adjusted.

LADY KILDARE;

THE RIVAL CLAIMANTS.
CHAPTER XXI—[Continue»]

An hour—two bouts peered.
The shore had long since disap

peared behind them. The light 
gloom had settled down til around 
them. A strange loneliness, s might) 
desolation, seemed brooding over the 
, f st teas waters

The young Lady Nora gave herself

Sto her dreary yet hopelul thoughts.
e was weak from her long imprison

ment end her miserable, meagre 
prison fare. She was wearied with 
her ride and the excitements of the 
night And so. by and by, the little, 
glossy head drooped lo the low bul
warks, the tunny eyes cloned wearily, 
end over the pale, sorrowing young 
lace crept the peaceful unconscious
ness of slumber.

Fogarty’, eyes gleamed with a wick 
ed sense ol power, as be lifted them 
toward her in a sullen gaze.

* Asleep T he muttered. 1 If I was 
to keep my bargain with Mr. Kildare 
this is as good a time as any to chuck 
her overboard. I’d have a hold on the 
lawyer then, and he'd have to pay we 
well, but he’d have a tighter hold on 
me. How could I prove he hired roe 
to kill his ward ? He might have me 
arrested for the murder. The girl’s 
a prize in the right hands. ‘ She 
knows too much ' about Mr. Kildare 
to live. She mutt enlighten ore. I 
can make my loet une out of her, and 1 
mean to do 'it Yea won't go to 
England, nor to Sir Rumel Ryan, m> 
lady, nor yet to any place you'd like.

You are in my power, and you, 
life ead death are in my hands 
Whether you’ll live or die I she* de
cide, and I haven’t made up my mind 
fully yet. And where I shall trike you 
1 don't yet know.'

He chuckled grimly. Thee he 
deliberately altered the course of tht 
sloop, and they went bowling on ore, 
the waters towards the north.

Alas ! poor Lady Nora.

The dark face and liwiater. gloomy 
eyes of Kaasantyne repelled others as 
they repelled his bride. Hi* strange 
«ays. tuo, aroused the dislike and 
uispscsoo of I he Delaneys.

He seemed at tiawa to be afraid al
most of hie shadow He would look 
over his shoulder with wide and glar 
mg eyes. He would start at an unex
pected sound, and would surer vio
lently at a servant for approaching 

; him without noire It was at if he 
expected to find at any moment the 
stern grip of a pursuer on hi, 
shoulder.

The eccentricities grew upon him 
ss the days paired, and still his valet,

! i he so-called Mutplr. did not make 
•ns appearance.

He took to reading voraciously the 
police items in the Dublin dailies, ah 
nost expecting lo find a notice of 
dutple s arrevt, at the instigation of 
I Ante Bill. Sometimes he hoped 
hat his fellow fugitive had been 

killed in some drunken brawl, and 
lien he fancied that his late comrade 

night be playing him false, and in- 
lending to betray him.

It was not a pleasant life, by any 
ncans. Bassantyne learned now, if 

never before, lhat the path of guilt is 
lull of thorns.

Not all the grandeur of being the 
icknowledgrd hu-hand of lady Kath
leen, and the master of Connor hall 
>ot all the satisfaction of riding a 
Magnificent hunter through the streets 

of llallyconner and being greeted on 
very side with profound respect, 

eiuld pay Bassantyne for hi, sleepless 
nights and anxious days

He grew haggard and nervous and 
hollow-eyed. He loaded his pocket 
•istols daily, 'firing them at a mark, 
tnd acquiring a deadly practice. He 
watched the postbag with eager at 
ientivenes«, looking for a letter 
from Fogarty, or Murplc, as he pre- 
f.rred to call him, but the letter did 
not come.

At last he grew desperate. One 
sfternoon as he stood by the window 
of his smoking room, his sallow fin
gers working nervously, he said to 
himself :

' This cannot run on this way much 
longer. If Murplc intends to betray 
roe, 1 may have lo fly at a minute’s 
notice. And what have I got to fly 
with ?

He look out his pocket book and 
nveatigated its contents They con

sisted of a five pound bank note, four 
lovereigns, some pieces of silver, and 
t few half-pence.

Not much capital to go to the

at her fact, looking up iota he 
With his haggard, mocking eyes 

’ Von don’t seem to hear of Lord 
rresham nowadays ? he remarked.

' Is it to talk show him yon have 
re here? demanded the Lady 

Kathleen, flushing with indignation 
N—no—not exactly. But l ad

mire a habit of confidence between 
Husbands aad wives, and it is plea 
tent for me to discuss in a humorous 
■pint there disappointed lovers ol 
yours—'

The snowy brow of the Lady Kath
leen contracted suddenly. Her face 
grew stern and angry.

‘ Do not remind me of the I reach 
cry that made you my husband in 
place of Lord Ties him ' she com 
manded.

"Ah ! The question is, would he 
have been your husband il I had 
>tood outside the old knk door and 
et the ceremony go on ? asked Bas 
-ant) ne carelessly ' Suppose old Mr. 
Cowan had declared you and I-ord 
rrestrain man and wife, would you 
not have been worse cf than now ?

The I July Kathleen's cheeks flush
ed, and she shuddered as with a sud
den terror.

That would have been worse,’ she 
said, in a shivering voice. ' Oh, a 
thousand times worte. It is bettei as
it is.'

Bassantyne regarded bn bride for 
«orne minutes in silence. Then he 
said gravely and abruptly :

' Kathleen, you loved me once —
' Never ! Cease to remind me ol 

jl girlish lolly, which, God knows, 1 
have repented in bitterness of 
inguish. Loved you I As much as 

i he bird loves the serpent that charms 
it. You must never taunt me again 
with that wretched past. 1 will not 
bear it.’

I was not taunting you,' returned 
llassantyne seriously. ‘ I love you 
soil, Kathleen, or 1 would do so if 
you would but encourage me to do 
so. I admire your grand and stately 
womanhood far more than I admired 
the arch and lovely girl. 1 am willing 
lo tty to become worthy of you 
you will only look kindly upon iu- 

‘ I-et us talk sensibly, or not stall, 
interposed the Lady Kathleen coldly.
‘ You have not come out here to talk 
ol love. You are troubled. What 
has happened ?

Nothing. Only this absence _ 
Murplc annoys me. He should have 
been here a week or ten days ago 

‘ Can be have betrayed you ?
1 don t know. I have fears But

If

..u, Hiui.ii vapuai to go to tne 1 uvn-i snow, i nave fears 
Continent with,' mured Bassantyne how could he betray me without be- 
gloomily. ‘ I feel as if there was some- ‘raying himself ? A reward has been 
ihingin the wind. I must see Kath- offered for his capture as for mine.

procure some money from

CHAPTER XXII.

een and 
her.'

He tossed his cigar into the grate, 
combed back his hair with his fingers 
tied his cravat anew, and made hi» 
way to the door of the latdy Kath
leen’s sitting room.

Here he knocked nervously.
The door was opened, after a brief 

delay, by her ladyship's maid, Mary 
Her honest face declared her sur 

prise at this unlocked for intrusion.
Bassantyne pushed past her rough- 

ly, entering the pretty, warm timed 
•itting room.

The sunlight was pouring in a 
golden flood of light through the wide- 

1 raped windows. A low, red fire was 
in the grate. A few flowering plants 
were on a table by a south window, 
and above them hung a birdcage. On 
a pretty in-laid worktable by the west 
window some sewing was lying, and 
beside the table was the Lady Kath
leen's low sewing chair.

The room, with its belonging look
ed very pure and dainty to the resi
les* eyes of the intruder.

Where is the Lady Kathleen? he 
asked impatiently, with a stride to
wards the dressing room. ' I want to 
see her.’

The maid ran to the door of the 
dressing-room, holding it shut.

‘ For shame !' she exclaimed. ' To 
intrude into a lady’s room in this 
manner. My lady will not like it.'

' Where is she, I say? cried Bas- 
tamyne, in e fury, making as if he 
would dislodge the girl front her post 
by main force. ‘ Where is ray wife ?

The" *------
a the
alarmed by his______

atyne turned army abruptly, 
ascended tht «aire. Jn the 

lower hell he paused to get his hat, 
which he slouched over hi* eyes, end 
ne then left the house, and crossed 
•he sunny gardens toward the park.

As he went he looked about him 
on every aide, ns if expecting 
his maiden bride on one of the gar 

But she was nowhere

t force. • Where is ray wife ? 
Lady Kathleen is gone walking 
perk,' answered the maid.

and he would be running hi» own 
neck into danger in betraying me.'

' 1 understand that yours is by fa' 
the greater offence against the laws,' 
said the lady Kathleen. Cannot 
this Murplc make some bargain for 
his own safety and obtain the reward 
also for betraying you.'

' He might. Understand one thing, 
Kathleen. I will never be taken 
alive Capture means for me a dis
graceful death,’ aeid Bassantyne, 
gloomily. I do not think they would 
look for me in Ireland, lend of all in 
this secluded valley and in this guise.
I do not intend to abandon this place 
until my doubts have become cer
tainties. I have been a wretched 
fugitive too long not to appreciate 
such • haven as this. But 1 intend 
to be prepared for flight at a moment's 
notice. You must give me money. 
It ia for that 1 have come out in 
search of you.’

‘ I thought so. How much money 
do you want ?

‘ As much as I can get. The more 
the better.’

I have my pocket book with me,’ 
sgid the Lady Kathleen. * I have 
just bed a bust peas interview with 
Delaney, and he has paid aw a small 
portion of the renia. 1 have not been 
up to my room since, and have it in 
my pocket. The amount is three 
hundred pounds.'

Basaantyne's black eyes sparkled 
‘ Give it to me !' he mid, extending 

his hand. ' With that amount I can 
fly anywhere, end at any mot 
Give sec the money, Kathleen ?

The Lady Kathleen obeyed, giving 
him her purse.

He took it greedily, and deliberate
ly counted out its contents Then 
he put it in hta pocket, with a ■ 
expressive of his deep satisfaction 

• I mas not need it for Sight,' he 
■beerved. 'It's a small sum, after 

*11, for the husband of the Lady 
What is your

trolled hie pamiua end held hi, pence
The Lady Kathleen, without «no 
-wrwd, turned aad swept ia*o the 

* pmh, proceeding swiftly to 
the hall. Brave as she was, she 

did not cate to trust herself alone in 
that dusk solitude longer with that 
dark-hrowed, sinister villain.

Bwwaiync continued to recline 
upon the grass, end knitted hit btaws 
is unpleasant thought.

‘She inspected that I would do 
anything to pomes» myself of het pro 
——■ ’ he said to himself - Perhaps 

» right. Bui, by Jove! how 
sharp she h I How the has changed 
m the text two years! Rhc hnkgroem 
m prompt aad keen and dstaev* w 
a man of business. And as she has 
the whip-hand, the trill never give me 
the belt nor the fourth of her income. 
She intends to dole out to me small 
sums st a time. I wonder how much
her jewels ste worth ?

He look oat a
pocket, drew s ___
sola, and lit the cigar, which he be
gan to puff tranquilly, Mill lying on 
the gram

* 1 could ‘ loot' enough out of the 
hall any night to make me indepen
dently rich, he thought, with half- 
shut eyes. ■ And the best of it would 
be. that my lady would never dare 
Fare her own husband arrested for 
the robbery' 1 believe IU do it, 
seeing that it offers ah fine an opening 
fur my peculiar talents "

He continued to puff his cigar 
lazily. The breeze went whistling 
through the lices above him. The 
soft sunlight «ole down in specks, 
like golden showers, and danced and 
item bled on the grata beside him. 
The crash of boughs now and then 
told of the proximity of some tall- 
antlered deer And occasionally a 
hare went skurrying by to some se
cluded covert

Bet these were not all of ihe 
sounds and sights in the dusky shades 
of the grand old park.

There were stealthy steps creeping 
over the turf toward the little dell 
where Bassantyne lay smoking, the 
I read of a man who ii afraid of being 
heard. They came nearer and halt
ed at last behind the trunk of a giant 
tree, where their proprietor, screening 
himself, peeped out with stealthy 
gaze at the unconscious Bassantyne 

This man was no other than the 
object ol Murplc's terrors and the 
‘»use of Murplc's flight—Lame Bill !

He glared at Bassantyne with the 
stare of a basilisk.

He had searched Dublin for some 
'mice of Murple, otherwise Fogarty, 
but in vain. He had made an es- 
' ursion up into County Antrim on a 
f ilse scent, but of course also in vain. 
And at last, in accordance with the 
resolution he had avowed a fortnight 
and more before, he had come down 
lo Ballyconoor in search of the ab
sconding valet

He had arrived in the village that 
morning, and had made cautious en
quiries concerning Murple, but no 
one had been able lo give him any 
information. He had then walked 
out |o Connor Hall, and coming up
on Delaney. Ihe steward, had asked 
:f Mr. Bassantyne't valet had yet ar- 
nved, to which question he had re
ceived a negative reply. To his in
terrogatories in regard to Murplc's 
whereabouts, he had been referred to 
Mr. Bamantyne himself who was, he 
was informed, strolling in the park 

Lame Bill had hurried in quest of 
■ he new ' matter of the hall, and had 
come upon him in the manner we 
have stated.

Hidden there behind the tree, he 
continued to survey and to study the 
countenance of the lady Kathleen's 
husband, without positive suspicion 
as to his identity, and yet vaguely 
reminded of his resemblance to the 
escaped convict he had formerly 
known, and now hated with all the 
bitterness of a revengeful nature.

At it was hit habit to do nothing 
in a straightforward manner, but to 
move secretly and furtively, in obedi
ence to hit cat-like instinc t, lame 
Bill crouched in the shadow, watching 
svety turn of Baaeantyne's head, 
every movement of hie big, bulky 
figure with a gaze that had in it some
thing of fascination.

A regular swell !' he thought. • 
nob pf (he firat water ’ Queer how 
he reminded me of Gentleman Bob I 
1 must have been clear crazy to have 
thought that a great lady would have 
married a convict. How am I going 
to ask this high-flying chap about 
his valet 9 Berhepe thp best way 
would be to apply for a situation.’

At this moment Baaaantyne lastly 
turned bit head in the opposite direc
tion

Something in the outline of hia fea
ture*, or hia movements, brought an 
eager glow to Lame Bill’s cheeks and 

|a «range light to his eye*.
'That there flip of his fingers 

tlongsid* hia nose was Gentleman 
Bob a trick all over,' he thought, 
peering at the recumbent figure with 
the gate of a ferret. ' It can't be, in 
course- but If I could only hear him 
speak. I'd know certain. If it’s Gen
tleman Bob—and it ain't in course— 
he'd know me it the I ret look, end 
would betray himself. What a bless
ed Wreak of luck it would be if this 
here nob should turn out to he Gen
tleman Bob. My fortune would be 
made, lt'aall gammon, this swell’s 
befog * furtive convict, but I mean

Quitting his concealment boldly 
e turned Into the dell

Fnchold iam far Sale.
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CARTER MEDICINE CO.. 
__  Sew York City.

ft COOKBOOK

ft WARDED see DIDALN,

PRINCIPALLY ©OLD.

Over 11.000 to

tlWlSND lü IOU MU IX TWO TILLS.

J. r. WILLIS t I’d.
JArJ^hcArni*» Building, Quern St., Ck’kmn, |

HOLE AGENT©

Williams «ad Emerson /Monos end Uz-1 
bridge Organs lor Parlor. Cbureto, Chapel or 
Lodge, tor «II NovnPeoUn end P. E. I

WÊt~ Write tor cataloguer -moiled frro. "WR I
Angnel ». IftA—ylv.

Handbills printed at the shortest | 
notice, at the Herald Office.

$1,000 Forfeit !
To^snyooe who can prove to oar 

jnUafcctioa that the

HOLIDAY GOODS
-AT THR-

Diamond Bookstore
—ARE NOT OF-

REUBEN TUPLIN &C0
Offer the Iwlauoe of their,Winter Stock at Reduced Pn« 

for CASH.

Special Bargain» in TRIMMINGS, SHAWLS. GLOVES, 
HOSIERY; Ac.

GENTS HEAVY UNDERWEAR, TOP SHIRTS. 
HEAVY CLOTHS, TAILORS TRIMMINGS, 4tc.

BOOTS A SHOES.
TEN DOZEN SHOVKLS-CHEAP.
GROCERIES of all kind*.
Our TEA i* unsurpassed.
Best grade of KEROSENE OIL.
Kent Mills FLOUR, OATMEAL, BUTTER, EGGS.

RHUBEN TITPL1N & CO.,
February 12, 1890 LONDON HOUSE, KENSINGTON

J. W. MULLALLY,

Barrister, Attorney,
CONVEYANCER, *o.

-THAN ANY OF THE—

Spasmodic Importations. 
THE"BAZAR

mask sad will epee hr the mast
on MONDAY MORNING NEXT, 

«th Instant, sod will be

London House
CARPETS CARPETS!
4,000 Yards Selling Very Low this Month

Telephone t 'o-xmnnication „|,h 

lotte town

BRUSSELS CARPETS 
tapestry carpctr 
sarruH carpeto.
HEMP CARPETS 
HEARTH RUGS, 
COCOA MATH,

COCOA MATTINGS, 
FLOOR Ol U.UITHS,
hemp mattings; 
felt SQUARES, WOOL^JUARES. 
LINEN SQUARES.

The Attraction, of the Citj.j
SEE OUR IMMENSE stock of ____________ _

„,mi= „ XMAS C A R D s. I *•■*»»•*—*UO ■"Ue—Sherl Lengthe
SOURIS. P. E ISLAND. tmeo. i_ dm?-------- ■ 1 "

Jan 15.1889—tf. Ofatnow.
------ Chtowa, Due. 4, law.

FURNITURE.\ 1
THE CHEAPEST YET

Call aid lupect, aid ill Banain at Autioi Prices fir Cash.

bare <’Minins—TaMe Linens - I ’relwiws.

HARRIS & STEWART
LONDON HOUSE-

Charlottetown, February 26, 1890.

Perils & Sterns
TEE CHEAPEST PUCE ON P. B. ISLAND. s,“"i ' *>n

DRAWING ROOM PARLOR SUITES,.beet value. 
BEDROOM SUITES at low price»,
All kinds of UPHOLSTERED GOODS at Bargains, 
PICTURE FRAMING, 126 varieties, very cheap and nobby 
LOOKING GLASSES,
The latest in WINDOW BLINDS, and all kinds of WIN

DOW FURNITURE and Fixings at cost.
No trouble to show goods. Can suit all tastes at NBW-

SON’S FURNITURE WAREROOMS, opposite the 
Poet Office.

JOHN NEWSON.
Charlottetown. Feb. 20. 1889.

Prince Edward Island Railway.
IIMhtO. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. I8E0-9O.
On and after Monday, December »nd, 1S89, Train» will

rasas me A»”* •—

URKSS GOODS.—We have opened out a large and choice variety ol 
new Dress Fabrice, including Mohuirs, new Combination Rohe», Colored 
Henrietta», and other new line* in Ihe Newest shade*.

PRINT DEPARTMENT.—We are showing «penial line* in Printed
Drill*!», Printed Cam brick*, Printed Sateen*—and our prioea very 
cheap.

MILLINERY DFiPARTMENT — Is filled with the Newest French, 
English, and American Goods.

Our CARPETS and OIL CLOTHS are the cheapest in the City.

Our Stock, generally, ia very attractive, every department well filled 
with this eeaeoo’e novelties. When you are shopping, don’t fail to see 

r Stock. You trill save money by trading with as.

PERKINS & STERNS.Charlottetown, May 7, IBM.

ni
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JAMES PATON & 00.
First delivery of New Carpets, eighteen bales re- 

ceived. Beautiful New Designs in Brussels, Wilton, 
Tapestry aud Scotch,

BPBCIAL VALUE.

J Rugs, Mats. Ourtains, Table Covers, Linoleums, Wax«.ST II _ j I a« Cloths, Window, Blinds, Curtain Poles, and all kinds of house
18 \\mSSS7Si:. ■'■'.'■ffl I i» I furnishing».furnishings.

WE HAVE DETERMINED
| To maintain the attractions of our Carpet Department, sc I that the interest created may increase more and more.

ST Nothing is wanting on our part to effect the end in I view. We hare the most desirable and freshest 8to«h in 
-------  a,, t a-m the city and are prepared to take th* lowest prisez

:"U IS ji Great Bargains in men and Boys Suite.

------~ JAMBS PATON Ss OO
April 16,1890. MARKET SQUARE.


